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Dear Members,
It is so hard to believe that the
days are now shorter, and the
temperatures are lower. Time
truly does get away from us!!
There is something special about
this time of year.
We know there will be times
when you will need resources to
help you with your well-being.
TriHealth offers many courses
and resources to help get
you through this season if
difficulties arise.
We appreciate your continued
participation in many of our
programs. While we are still in a
period of offering virtual courses,
due to COVID protocols and the
wintery weather, please keep
yourselves busy and stimulated.
And take advantage of our
offerings.

Steve Mombach
Senior Vice President, Ambulatory
Services/ Network Development
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Preparing for Winter Driving —
How to Drive in Snow and Ice
It is best to winterize your vehicle before winter strikes. Schedule a maintenance
check-up for the vehicle’s tires and tire pressure, battery, belts and hoses, radiator,
oil, lights, brakes, exhaust system, heater/defroster, wipers and ignition system. Keep
your gas tank sufficiently full - at least half a tank is recommended. Depending upon
where you drive, you may consider using winter tires or tire chains.
Winter driving conditions such as rain, snow and ice dramatically affect the braking
distance of a vehicle. The driver’s capability to complete a smooth and safe stop is
severely limited due to reduced tire traction. In order to stop safely, the vehicle’s
wheels must maintain traction by remaining on contact with the road surface while
rolling, referred to as “rolling traction.” When handling slippery winter roads, the keys
to safety are slower speeds, gentler stops and turns, and increased following distances.
It is recommended that drivers reduce their speed to half the posted speed limit or less
under snowy road conditions.
Don’t try to stretch more miles from your tires during the winter months. If your tread
depth is getting low, it can have serious effects on dry pavement, but those effects are
multiplied in wet and snowy conditions. When in doubt, get new tires.
Tire pressure is usually lower in winter and higher in summer. Under-inflated tires can
cause a car to react more slowly to steering. Every time the outside temperature drops
ten degrees, the air pressure inside your tires goes down about one or two PSI. Tires
lose air normally through the process of permeation. Drivers should check their tire
pressures frequently during cold weather, adding enough air to keep the maximum
recommended levels of inflation at all times.
cont’d on page 2
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Preparing for Winter Driving

continued

Sand and salt play a big role in keeping roads safe. The spreading of road salt prevents snow and ice from bonding to the road
surface, which is why salt is usually spread early in a storm to prevent snow build-up and to aid in snow removal operations.
Unlike salt, sand does not melt and therefore helps by providing traction on slippery surfaces. Sand is often used when
temperatures are too low for salt to be effective or at higher temperatures for immediate traction, particularly on hills, curves,
bridges, intersections and on snow-packed roads.
TriHealth provides a Drivers Evaluation (by physician prescription) to assess a person’s physical, cognitive and perceptual
abilities that are required to be safe on the road.Call 513 569 6777 to schedule at Good Samaritan Hospital or TriHealth Fitness
& Health Pavilion.

Gain Traction to Prevent Winter Falls
According to the Ohio Department of Health: One in three
Ohioans age 65 and older fall each year. In 2019, falls among
older Ohioans led to 1,490 deaths, 18,856 hospitalizations and
75,091 emergency department visits. Falls account for 60% of
fatal traumatic brain injuries among Ohioans age 65 and older.
As winter weather approaches, we want to remember the motto:
Be Prepared!
Winter weather can be unpredictable. Snow, sleet and icy roads
and walkways can make getting around not only inconvenient,
but dangerous. Use these simple precautions to decrease your
risk of falling:
• Don’t let the cooler weather and shorter days limit your
activity. Ask your doctor
or physical therapist about indoor exercises or participate in
one of TriHealth’s evidence-based fall prevention programs
(virtually or in person); see page 4.
• Before you go out in the wintertime, plan your route from
exiting your home to entry to where you are going. If you
can, exit your home from an enclosed garage and enter
your destination (i.e. a doctor’s appointment) at a covered
entry as available.
• Take it slow. Allow extra time to get to places in the winter. If
you don’t feel safe, ask for help. If your mailbox is at the end
of the driveway, see if your neighbor can bring your mail to
your door.
• When conditions are icy, scan ahead. Avoid walking on icy
patches, and if you must be outside, wear shoe coverings
with traction.
• Wear appropriate footgear. Winter boots that fit well provide
more traction than tennis or dress shoes.
• Carry a cell phone at all times (when inside or outside) in
case of emergency.
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• Keep rock salt (a chemical de-icing compound), sand and
a shovel available near walkways. Consider keeping a small
bag of sand or rock salt in your coat pocket if going outside
in cold conditions.
• Bundle up to stay warm, but make sure you can see in
all directions and move freely. Wear mittens or gloves to
keep your hands out of your pockets and free to help with
balance.
• Check that the rubber tips on canes and walkers are in good
repair. Replace, if necessary.
• Increase the lighting in your home with extra lamps and by
using the highest-wattage bulbs recommended for your
fixtures.
• Keep space heaters, cords and blankets out of walkways. If
you must use throw rugs on cold floors, secure them to the
floor with tape.
For more information, see “Upcoming Classes” on page 4
for TriHealth’s “Stepping On” fall prevention classes. Call
513 569 5400 or visit: www.TriHealth.com/SeniorityClasses.

The Timeless Role of Grandparents
Being a grandparent may be one of those little signs that
we are getting older, but it is also one of life’s rewards. It is
part of the pay backs for raising our kids. We can enjoy our
grandchildren without feeling accountable or responsible for
them. You realize that you have an influence on their lives but
that ultimately, you don’t have the final say. Their parents do.
It is very freeing.
Grandparents have the freedom to love their grandchildren
without the stress of parenting. The most important gift a
grandparent can bring is unconditional, undemanding love.
Grandparents are the historians and pass on the stories that
give a child a sense of family. Grandparents frequently play a
key role in passing on a family’s religious heritage.
In many families, grandparents serve as trusted mentors.
Maybe there are things that children will share with their
grandparents that they are not comfortable talking about with
their parents. According to one study “over 80% of teenagers
viewed their grandparents as confidants.”
That is a wonderful role, but we must be very careful that
we never undermine their parents. We would always want to
support them. The best gift we can give our grandchildren is
our love and support of their parents. We would never want to
criticize them or tell them what to do. Suggestions from wellmeaning grandparents can feel like devastating criticism. The
best way we can help is to be ready to listen and especially to
provide parents a safe haven to sort out their mistakes.
Learning to parent is made up of learning from mistakes,
not just successes. If you want your children to learn from
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their parenting roles, sympathetic support will do a lot more
than advice or criticism. Refrain from giving advice unless it
is asked, and then be careful how you give it. Young parents
especially want their parents to approve of the way they raise
their children. Of course, if you see that your grandchildren
are in some kind of danger, then you must speak up (that is a
given). But, for the other things that we see we do not agree
with, it is best to let it be.
If we want a relationship with our grandchildren, it will take
some effort on our part. We will have to make time for
them and show interest in what they are interested in. If our
grandchildren are out of town, here are some things that we
might do to foster our relationship with them.
• Ask the parents to send you videotapes or pictures of the
grandchildren.
• Send audio messages and letters to grandchildren. For small
children record yourself reading stories.
• Send postcards and letters regularly; establish a regular
correspondence with them.
• If you can afford it, keep in touch by telephone. Use the
internet.
• Make regular brief visits. Plan fun activities, such as going to
the zoo, museums and parks.
And what do we get in return for all this effort? We get to
make a difference in a child’s life, and we get to see the world
once again through a child’s eyes. We get big smiles, hugs and
wet kisses.
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Upcoming Classes
Tai Chi for Health Classes

Remember Your Member Benefits
TriHealth Physician (Referral Line)
Your PCP can also be a great source for referrals. 513 569 5400

This 8-week series will be taught by a certified Tai Chi for
Health Physical Therapist and Occupational Therapist.
Tai Chi for Health can be done seated or standing.

TriHealth Audiology Screenings

Tai Chi Benefits:
• Improve your balance
• Increase your leg strength through low impact exercises
• Reduce your fear of falling
• Improve your mobility
• Increase your flexibility through a series of slow
movements and deep breathing

TriHealth Fitness & Health Pavilion

IN-PERSON classes will be offered on Wednesdays,
March 2 through April 20, 1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.

Assisting Hands

Classes are IN-PERSON at GSH Western Ridge
6949 Good Samaritan Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45247
in the WR (in the Medical Office Building)
and go to the third floor.
To reserve your spot for classes, call 513 569 5400.
Space is limited.
* This program is funded with generous support from Bethesda
Foundation and Ohio Department of Health.

“Stepping On” Fall Prevention Classes
This 7-week series with TriHealth guest experts (Pharmacist,
Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist and Vision
Specialist) offers two attendance options.
Good Samaritan Western Ridge
Wednesdays, March 2 to April 13, 2022, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Free screenings and if member purchases hearing aids,
member will get a discount. 513 429 HEAR (4327)
Fitness center senior membership discount; $0 enrollment fee
offer. (see page 5) 513 985 0900

Bethesda North Hospital and Good Samaritan Hospital
Free “Brown Bag with a Pharmacist” medication consultation.

Wayfarer Travel
Travel Needs. Call for details, contact Laura. 513 271 4637
$1 off the regular hourly rate for independent living support.
513 729 9999

Bernens Medical Pharmacy
15% off nonprescription items. 513 471 7575

Burlington Pharmacy Healthcare
15% off nonprescription items; free delivery from four
area locations. 859 586 6700

First Light
$1 off the hourly rate for new clients. 513 400 5433

Home Instead
$1 off the hourly retail rate for new clients.
Hamilton County 513 794 1000
Butler/Warren 513 701 3141
Clermont/Brown 513 576 1250

Independent You
15% off all items from this shop featuring adaptive devices and
clothing. 513 761 1866

LensCrafters
20% off eyeglasses, 20% off contacts. ID# 910-6857

Xavier HUB
Wednesdays, April 6 to May 18, 2022, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
“Stepping On” Fall Prevention Highlights Include:
• Simple and fun balance and strength training
• How medications can contribute to falls
• How to eliminate fall hazards in your home
• Ways to keep from falling when out in the community
• The role that vision plays in balance
• The importance of vitamin D and calcium in protection
against fall injuries
To reserve your spot for classes, call 513 569 5400.
Space is limited.
* This program is funded with generous support from Bethesda
Foundation and Ohio Department of Health.
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MedMart
15% off any nonprescription item; $1,250 off a walk-in tub or
$300 off a stairlift. (Offers cannot be used together.)
800 950 4400

Oasis Senior Advisors Cincinnati
FREE consultations connecting Seniors to Community Services.
513 302 6957 or visit OasisSeniorAdvisors.com/Cincinnati.

Pearle Vision
25% off eyeglasses, 20% off contacts. 513 793 5059

Synergy HomeCare of Cincinnati
Three hours of caregiver-assisted transportation for $50
(25% savings). 513 469 CARE (2273)

Whole Home Modifications
Call for details. 513 482 5100

Pavilion Programs and Special Events
Start Living Your Healthiest Life
To register for TriHealth Pavilion programs, call 513 985 0900
or go online at TriHealth.com/FitnessPavilion.

Individual Consultations with Pavilion
Registered Dietitians
You can meet with one of our Registered Dietitians to discuss
any nutritional concerns you may have.

Seniority Membership Special at the
TriHealth Fitness & Health Pavilion

60-minute initial consultation $80.
40-minute follow-up $40.

$0 enrollment when you join for 12 months.

Contact Karen Sims at 513 246 2622 or
karen_sims2@TriHealth.com for more information.

Discounted monthly membership rates begin for those age
65 and up. Group classes like Tai Chi, Chair Yoga and classes
in two heated pools are included, fitness floor and more.
To request a tour, call 513 985 0900 or go online at
TriHealth.com/FitnessPavilion.

“Award Winning” Cancer
Wellness Program
Twelve-week exercise program with certified exercise
specialists for cancer patients who are currently in treatment
or are within one year of completing treatment.

Creating Healthy Habits
Many of us set new goals at the start of the new year.
Unfortunately, most give up on those goals not long after
setting them. Why is it so hard to make changes? Join our
Registered Dietitians who will discuss how to improve our
habits to be successful with our goals.
Wednesday, Jan. 26, 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Conference Room B.
To register, call 513 985 0900 or go online at
TriHealth.com/FitnessPavilion.

Meeting times are varied with ongoing registration.
Call 513 246 2622 or email karen_sims2@TriHealth.com.

Pickleball Meet-Ups
We are looking for members or guests interested in playing
this popular sport! Once added, the group will receive
a monthly update of current players and activities for
upcoming Pickleball functions.
Current meet-ups times are Mondays & Wednesdays at
10 a.m. Open Pickleball is also available.
FREE to Pavilion members, nonmembers $10.
To be added to our Pavilion Pickleball community list,
call 513 246 2647.
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TriHealth Senior Services
A comprehensive network of services for older adults and their families

Editors
TriHealth Fitness
& Health Pavilion
6200 Pfeiffer Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242
Lori Baker, MSW, LSW, MSOL
Director of Senior Services
Barbara Dam, RN BSN
Nurse Liaison
Post-Acute Senior Services
Stephanie Cox, MBA
Operations Coordinator
Post-Acute Senior Services

TriHealth.com/Seniors

TriHealth Fitness & Health Pavilion
513 985 0900

Bethesda North Hospital
513 865 1700

Driver’s Evaluation
513 569 6777
Comprehensive evaluation for those with a
major life disability; physician referral required.

Good Samaritan Hospital
513 862 3633

Hospice of Cincinnati
513 891 7700
Comfort-oriented care for terminally ill
patients and their families.
Senior Behavioral Health
513 862 4100
Specialized inpatient and clinical program
dedicated to the mental health needs of
older adults.

TriHealth Find a Doctor
513 569 5400
Physician referral service.
TriHealth Heart Institute
513 246 2400
Cincinnati’s leading heart and vascular
program.
TriHealth Cancer Institute
513 853 1300
Provides multidisciplinary care, with specialty
physicians focused on each form of cancer.

